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Immigration::Human Trafficking::The Law 

 

 
 

 

With immigration a hot topic this political season and with human trafficking 
an AAUW national focus, our program is very timely. Our speakers for the 
Saturday, February 27 meeting will be Maria L. Fornella-Oehninger and 
Karmen Matusek.  They will address recent developments in immigration 
issues and law, as well as specific findings on human trafficking as it relates to 
illegal immigration.  Ms. Fornella-Oehninger is a senior lecturer at Old 
Dominion University concentrating on Comparative Politics and International 
Relations.  She is also the leader of the Immigration Issues Team of Virginia 
Organizing, advocating for comprehensive immigration reform.  Ms. Matusek 
is a graduate student in International Studies and Women Studies. She 
researches issues and policies relating to Human Trafficking and surveys best 
practices around the world.   
 
The Branch meeting will be held at the Joint-Use Library on the TCC Virginia 
Beach campus.  There will be a meet and greet at 10:30.  The presentation 
will start at 11:00.  Members will enjoy lunch during the Branch business 
meeting, commencing at 12:00. 

Carole Szetela, Vice President of Programs  
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The President’s Ponderings  
February 2016 

President Sally Daniel  
 

  
   Although winter is supposed to be a time of hibernation, our branch has used the time of cold to continue its good 

works.   

     First, at our last meeting, we came to an agreement on using the B Lovitt funds.  I thank all of our members—

particularly those of you who knew B (the founder of our branch) – for guiding us through a successful decision-making 

process.  I did not know B, but I know that she would have appreciated our ability to disagree with enough love for the 

branch to come to a compromise. 

     Second, six members staffed voter registration tables at TCC on three consecutive days.  We talked to many students 

and registered 38 new voters… all in a non-partisan way.  Sometimes this is a hard requirement and I applaud those 

who were able to help our democratic process work just a little better. 

     Third, a group of hard-working members have come together (mostly at Sally P.’s home over a wonderful dinner!) to 

plan STEM4Girls.  This one-day hands-on STEM conference for middle school girls takes A LOT of planning.  We have 21 

presenters.  We contact all the middle schools—private and public—in our area with posters and flyers and an emailed 

invitation.  And, we come up with ways of handling registration, the logistics of the conference as well as the 

recruitment of volunteers.  This is a HUGE undertaking.  And, you have received at least 2 emails from Tammie asking 

that you sign up to help on March 12.  Why do we do this?  Well, not only does our National organization stress STEM 

education, but we have heard so many wonderful things from girls and their parents.  I talked to one middle school girl 

this week to ask if she had ever come to our conference.  With a big smile on her face, she said that she had come to 

both of our previous conferences and LOVED it.  She turned to a friend and said “You’ve GOT to come this year---it is SO 

FUN!”  So, be a part of the fun and volunteer some time on March 12.      

     Fourth, one of our members, Neola, spent much time reviewing and revising our branch by-laws so that they will not 

only match some requirements set forth by National but will also help the branch run smoother.  You’ve each been sent 

a copy of the revision on which we will have to vote at our next Branch meeting (2/27/16).  Nobody really WANTS to 

read by-laws.  But, we need to.  Please take some time before the branch meeting to look them over and bring your 

comments and questions to the meeting. 

     And, speaking of doing what’s right, this is the time of year when we need to come up with a slate of officers for the 

next year.  Our nominating committee—with Tammie and Sally P. as co-chairs—will be contacting folks for open 

positions.  Please open your heart to their requests.  Yep.  We’re all busy.  Yep, we’ve all done some job before.  But, 

yep, we want to see the VB Branch remain active and relevant.  And, that takes people willing to lead.     

    I hope to see you at our meeting on Saturday, February 27.  It’s always nice to see each other again.  And, it’s our 

annual potato bar lunch so bring a topping to share.  
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AAUW VIRGINIA BEACH BRANCH BYLAWS VOTE AT FEBRUARY BRANCH MEETING 

 

Background: On October 28, 2015, AAUW sent branches a memo entitled, AAUW Model 

Bylaws for States and Branches that included a set of model bylaws for branches (the “Model 

Bylaws”). The Model Bylaws included mandatory provisions and optional provisions. AAUW 

requires that branches adopt the mandatory Model Bylaws exactly as written. AAUW strongly 

encourages branches to adopt all optional Model Bylaws (especially section headings and 

numbering) in order to “. . . provide a uniform framework and to make it easier to find the 

wording when future revisions are required.” 

 

Member Vote Required:  A vote of the branch membership to approve the amended and new 

parts of the Virginia Beach Branch Bylaws substantially as set forth will be held at the February 

27, 2016 Virginia Beach Branch meeting. The by-laws and an introductory letter were 

emailed to the branch on February 10th. Your approval is necessary for the provisions marked 

“Member Approval Required.” We must submit our revised bylaws to AAUW of Virginia by 

March 15 and to AAUW National by May 15, 2016. Please, review the by-laws to make an 

informed vote at our branch meeting this Saturday, February 27th. 

 

 

Appreciation for AAUW VB  
from January speaker! 

 
 
Our VP of Programs, Carole Szetela, shares comments from our January speaker, James Van 
Auken  who gave  a tribute to our membership. Thanks, to Carole for sharing his sentiment! 
Mr. Van Auken mentioned he had learned a lot about AAUW from his co-worker, our own 

Rachel Alvidrez.  He stated, “Thank you for your good work, for not only shining light in dark 
places but also helping others like myself to see the reality of unearned privilege, false 
perceptions, and inherited bias, which are so detrimental to society when left 
unchecked.  Thank you for making the world a better place for my daughters to live in.” 
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STEM4Girls is Steaming Ahead!!! March 12th 

 

 

 

Creating, Caring, Problem Solving 

“I loved it!” “I wish I could do this every month!”  

Girls’ comments after attending our STEM Conferences. 

STEM4Girls 2016 is steaming ahead!  STEM4Girls is sponsored by YOU, AAUW VB and TCC VCB. Louise Wild, 

Tammie Rice, Marianne Stanley, and Sally Daniel and Sally Pattison-Cisna have been meeting nearly every 

week, emailing more, and working individually to commiserate and work to make STEM4Girls happen!  

Tammie with her tech expertise brought our registration and volunteer sites live and girls and adults are 

registering and folks are volunteering! As of last Thursday when we last met, 28 girls and 24 adults had 

registered!  We’ve emailed invitations to 82 public and private schools and organizations in Hampton Roads, 

which included personal invitations to 403 school teachers and administrators. Flyers and posters were mailed 

public and private schools in Virginia Beach and Norfolk.  Twenty-one presenters, women professionals and 

graduate students mostly in aerospace, physics, and marine careers in Hampton Roads, will present hands-on 

workshops illustrating their fields for the girls, 6-8th graders, and the adults. T-shirts are designed. We, also, 

invited organizations who provide extracurricular STEM activities for middle school students to come, display 

their information, and share their STEM opportunities. 

Check out our registration site and note the links to our presenters, their girl and adult workshop titles, and 

descriptions: http://virginiabeach-va.aauw.net/programs/stem-4-girls/.   Know any middle school girls in 

Hampton Roads? Be sure to send them our registration link. Ask our committee members for flyers! We need 

your help!   

Please, put feet to your commitment for women and girls…as well as being part of the fun… and choose a job 

for conference day or preparations the night before. We need folks to register our presenters;  collate 

participant folder stuffers;  place signs around campus; host in our hospitality room; work membership table; 

host our keynote speakers; floaters,  guide folks to rooms, distribute evaluation/post event surveys, and the 

ever crucial clean-up! OK, you can spare some time to help out STEM4Girls! Sign up at http://vols.pt/MzuRJn 

  

http://virginiabeach-va.aauw.net/programs/stem-4-girls/
http://vols.pt/MzuRJn
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In their January issue Tidewater Family included information about STEM4Girls in an article about 

STEM opportunities in Hampton Roads. Someone from Norfolk Parks and Recreation read the article 

and plans to register 20-30 girls for STEM4Girls! When we thanked Peggy, Tidewater Family editor, 

she replied with the following:  

 

“Thanks for sharing. It's gratifying to know that Tidewater Family is helping to change lives. Without 

our advertisers, we wouldn't be able to, so please encourage the members of AAUW to patronize 

Tidewater Family and Tidewater Women advertisers AND to mention to our advertisers where they saw 

the ads. 

 

Thanks, 

Peggy Sijswerda 

Tidewater Women & Tidewater Family 

 
 

 

It’s That Taxing Time of Year 

 

 

And Some More on Tax Deductions 
 

The Association publishes the following in AAUW 
National Dues, Fees, and Tax Deductibility online.  
“AAUW national membership dues are $49. Of that 
amount, $46 is tax deductible [emphasis added] as a 
charitable contribution, and $3 is not deductible 
because it supports the AAUW Action Fund’s section 
501(c)(4) Lobby Corps and get-out-the- vote activities. 
Student affiliate dues are $17. Of that amount, $16 is 
tax deductible, and $1 is not deductible. AAUW 
National Life Membership is $980 and is fully tax 
deductible.  
 
Note: [Our] Branch/state portions of dues are not tax 
deductible... Remember, the tax deduction relates 
specifically to the member’s personal federal tax return 
for the amount of the dues allocated by AAUW to 
support the programs of our charitable 501(c) (3) 
organization. The IRS does not require receipts for tax-
deductible dues or contributions of $250 or less.” Refer 
any questions to your tax advisor. 

In addition to being able to deduct a portion of AAUW 
national membership dues on personal federal tax 
returns, all contributions to AAUW Funds or to any of 
the specific funds that are included within AAUW 
Funds (Legal Advocacy Fund, Educational 
Opportunities, Tech Savvy, Public Policy, Eleanor 
Roosevelt, and Leadership Programs) are fully tax 
deductible as a charitable gift on your personal 
federal tax return Remember to refer any questions 
to your tax advisor. 

 

 

http://www.aauw.org/resource/aauw-national-dues-fees-and-tax-deductibility-flyer/
http://www.aauw.org/resource/aauw-national-dues-fees-and-tax-deductibility-flyer/
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Branches Can Be  

Charting the Course Navigators 
 

 
You know how important unrestricted funds are to the work of AAUW.  These contributions strengthen 

our existing programs and support innovation as we empower women and girls now and in the next 

generation. 

 

That’s why the Charting the Course major gifts campaign was launched at the AAUW National 

Convention in San Diego, and it is well on its way.  Neola Waller, a Virginia Beach branch member, is one 

of three national co-chairs of this campaign.  Thanks to the more than 377 donors from 47 states who 

have already donated more than $620,000 of the $1 million goal has been raised.  Now branches can 

join the campaign as Branch Navigators. 

 

By making a gift of $25,000 or more to Charting the Course before December 31, 2016, branches will 

be recognized as leaders of this new wave of philanthropy within AAUW.  There are two ways for a 

branch to be acknowledged as a Branch Navigator: 

 

$ Ten or more individual branch members make gifts to Charting the Course that collectively total 

$25,000 or more by December 31, 2016, or $ Gifts made directly through the branch treasury to 

Charting the Course by December 31, 2016, total $25,000 or more. 

 

The Virginia Beach branch has a unique opportunity under the first option to become a Branch Navigator 

above.  One of our branch members has contributed $20,000 to Charting the Course, leaving just 

$5,000 to be given by at least nine branch members.  To simplify the math, I will use 10 members 

instead of nine and 10 months instead of 11.  We will be a Branch Navigator if 10 members give $500 

each by December 31, 2016 – that’s just $50 a month.  Think about it and become a Navigator! 

 

Research, education, leadership, advocacy: they all make up the impact of AAUW, and the work of each 

drives the work of the others.  That interconnectedness inspires further creation and innovation, 

empowering the next generation of women and girls. 

 

Do you want to help women sail toward a brighter tomorrow alongside fellow Branch Navigators?  

Support the work of AAUW as a whole.  Give to Charting the Course at ww.aauw.org/chartingthecourse.                                                      

Neola Waller 
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Corporate Landing  

Career Day Invitation to  

AAUW VB 

March 25th    

 10am-02:30pm  

 

Volunteer to answer middle 

school students’ questions 

about your career! Last year 

volunteers had a great time! 

 

Cindy Dull, of The Corporate Landing Middle School Guidance Department, invites AAAU Virginia Beach to 

their career day on March 25, 2016 from 10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. for our students. She continued, “Through our 

academic and career guidance lessons in the classroom, we encourage students to prepare for their future 

beyond middle and high school. In order to expose students to various professional fields and potential 

careers, we are asking for volunteers to set up information tables and share their experiences.” 

We are invited to participate!  Last year several members came with information to give to students and some with 

displays illustrating their careers. Corporate Landing provides table, chairs, and last year lunch! This is an amazing 

opportunity to fulfill the education mission of AAUW. 

It was fun. The most important element, of course, is you sharing knowledge about your profession. Retirees welcome! 

Nothing like interacting with youth! Contact Sally P (pattisonsj@gmail.com/757.340.2829) or sign-up at our February 

27th branch meeting! 

AAUW Virginia welcomes members to the 2016 state conference April 15-17! 

Judge Jane Marum Roush will be our keynote speaker on Saturday morning.  Judge Roush recently served interim terms 

on the Virginia Supreme Court and was previously the presiding judge in the Washington sniper case.  She clearly is an 

excellent example for our theme of "Women Leading."  Workshops are described here http://aauw-

va.aauw.net/files/2015/12/2016-Conf-Workshops.pdf. Branch members often car pool.  

Online and Paper Registration 

Online registration is open; go to http://aauw-va.aauw.net/conference/.  You can pay with a credit card or PayPal.  The 

Vision, emailed to members the week of February 15th provides a form to pay by check.  There is also info in the 

Conference Brochure emailed to you last week to share with your branch members. 

Hotel Update 

The hotel is filling up, and we have already asked for 20 more rooms.  Reservations can be made online at 
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/aauw2016.  $99 room rate includes two breakfasts; rooms sleep three if use sleep 
sofa.  There is another Hyatt property across the street if the hotel is full, but it may cost more. 

Directions to the Hyatt Regency Dulles Hotel 

We have been advised that GPS directions to the hotel aren't very accurate.  It is best to go on the hotel website for 
their directions and map:  http://dulles.regency.hyatt.com/en/hotel/our-hotel.html.   

http://aauw-va.aauw.net/files/2015/12/2016-Conf-Workshops.pdf
http://aauw-va.aauw.net/files/2015/12/2016-Conf-Workshops.pdf
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/aauw2016
http://dulles.regency.hyatt.com/en/hotel/our-hotel.html
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Public Policy Co-Chair Mary Pat Liggio Takes Action with her  

Letter to the Editor about Human Trafficking 

Pilotonline January 22, 2016. Check out the comments of readers online! 

Last year, Gov. Terry McAuliffe and members of the Virginia General Assembly took bold, bipartisan action and 
helped make the trafficking of persons for commercial sexual activity a felony. This represented a giant step 
forward in the fight against human trafficking in Virginia. 

But this action alone does not address the impact on the lives of the victims. Polaris, an organization leading in 
the global fight against human trafficking, has concluded that “while criminal statutes have been enacted 
across the United States, there is still a significant absence of laws to assist and protect victims of human 
trafficking.” This is a profound problem in Virginia, which had the fifth-highest number of calls to the National 
Human Trafficking Resource Center in 2015. 

Last year, the American Association of University Women of Virginia delivered a petition to McAuliffe and 
lawmakers urging them to pass additional laws to help survivors of human trafficking. 

Readers can help us this year by urging their state legislators to help survivors of human trafficking. Let’s move 

ahead on this issue.                   Mary Pat Liggio, Public Policy Co-Chair 

 

 

Linda Todd Scholarship 

 
 

Linda Todd Scholarship Updates 

As you all know, one of the main goals of our Branch is to help advance the education of women in the 
form of a scholarship.  Each year our goal is to present at least one $500, currently we have raised $951 
(this does not include $200 from the budget).  Thank you to all who have participated in the scholarship 
fundraisers this year.  In addition, making a straight donation is always an option.  The form is available on 
our website: http://virginiabeach-va.aauw.net/scholarship/donations/ or I will have forms at the meetings.   
 

Donation Form 

Donations can be made directly to the scholarship fund using the branch donation form.  The form is 
available on the branch’s website and will be available at branch meetings.  For your convenience, a 
space for memoriam donations has been added to the form.  This way your donation intentions will be 
clear to the branch and proper notifications can be made. 
 

Tammie Rice  

Linda Todd Scholarship Chair 
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AAUW National 

Adelante Invites All 

to Read and Discuss 

Disgruntled:  

A Novel! 
 

 

I am pleased to invite you and the members of your book group to 
participate in AAUW’s second national book discussion with former 
AAUW American Fellow Asali Solomon, author of Disgruntled: A 
Novel. 

As you may know, book groups are a fun, social way to open a 
dialogue on women, diversity, and change. Many AAUW members 
share a love of reading, and that love, partnered with a desire to 
seek out books written from diverse perspectives, launched a 
component of AAUW’s diversity outreach program in 1996, 
¡Adelante! Book of the Month Club.  

Join AAUW and other members as we read the February ¡Adelante! 
Book of the Month Club selection Disgruntled and register for the 
book discussion by February 28th, the event will be held on 
February 29th at 7:30pm ET. You are invited to share this invitation 
with your book group members. 

Please help us make this event a success, enabling us to feature 
other authors in the future. If you have any questions or concerns, 
please do not hesitate to contact me directly. Thank you for your 
membership and volunteerism! 

Claudia Richards, AAUW National Senior Branch Relations Manager  
 

    

Branch Enjoyed Our Little Theater of Virginia Beach Production! Thanks, Ginny! 

 

 
The Little Theater of Virginia Beach fund 
raiser was a great success! The Games 
Afoot aka Holmes for the Holidays fulfilled 
its billing as a comedic thriller! Many 
AAUW reviewers complimented the 
production for the fine acting, great plot, 
and a multitude of laughs. Thanks, to 
Ginny Werner and Laurie Ames and their 
many volunteers and all who brought in 
the tasty refreshments for our post-play 
reception including the cast. Proceeds 
from the event support our Linda Todd 
Scholarship Fund.  
 

 

  

 

http://www.aauw.org/2015/04/29/disgruntled/
http://www.aauw.org/2015/04/29/disgruntled/
http://us.macmillan.com/disgruntled/asalisolomon
http://us.macmillan.com/disgruntled/asalisolomon
http://www.aauw.org/resource/adelante-book-of-the-month-club/
http://www.aauw.org/resource/adelante-book-of-the-month-club/
http://www.aauw.org/resource/adelante-book-of-the-month-club/
http://www.aauw.org/event/2016/02/meet-the-author-asali-solomon-disgruntled/
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Build a Beach Bag for Needy Children  

Sponsored by Virginia Beach City Public Schools 
 

A complete “Beach Bag” contains a minimum of ten items from the list below. 

Bring items to any branch meeting and AAUW VB Community Outreach will 

deliver them to VBCPS. Thanks! 

2 - Individual cereal boxes,     Small, individual sized boxes or bowls 

2 – 8 oz. shelf stable milk     Individual cartons (juice box sized) 

2 – Shelf stable main course items     Ravioli, spaghetti & meatballs, beef stew, chicken & dumplings, 
tuna/chunk chicken, macaroni & cheese, chunky soups 

2 - 4 oz. (or larger) Fruit cups or 100% juice boxes 

2 - SNACK ITEMS  

Granola bars Toaster pastries Cereal bars Pudding cups 
Raisins Pretzels Trail mix Snack crackers 
Peanut butter crackers Cheese crackers   

 KROGER PLUS FOR EDUCATION
Go to the service desk with this information if you already have a card or apply for a card.  (You cannot 
order a card on line.) AAUW VB is supporting Birdneck Elementary or Woodstock Elementary. The 
Service Desk will take your card and code it for the school you choose. 

Movie Sisters Enjoy Shows with 

 Woman Creators
 

Our Movie Sisters saw Joy in January and Hail, Caesar in February. Joy’s story was written by Ann Mumolo and 
Catherine Farrell was Associate Producer of Hail, Caesar.  Seven sisters viewed Joy together. Three enjoyed 
Hail Caesar.  These were very different shows, so our assessments were varied. Women were centric in Joy as 
the story spun around a divorced young woman’s struggle to support even her extended family while working 
on getting her invention, a self-wringing and washable mop, to market. Rather amazing circumstances brought 
this true story to fruition.  Hail, Caesar was a musical spoof set in the McArthur era in a movie production 
context. Laughs, moans, and memories of the fifties McCarthysm combined in an excellent film. Sunday, 
February 28th there will be another Movie Sister Sunday show! Come enjoy a very pleasant afternoon show 

with our own Movie Sisters! Watch email for the details.   Sally Pattison-Cisna, Movie Sister Mover
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Dear AAUW Members, 
 
Women make up almost half the workforce and earn more college and postgraduate 
degrees than men do, but leadership positions in business, government, and education 
are disproportionately filled by men. Why?  
 
Part of the story is that women face a variety of structural barriers, but a major factor is 
implicit bias. Most people — consciously or unconsciously — are more likely to associate 
men with workplaces and leadership positions and women with home and support roles. 
These kinds of associations lead to a biased assessment of women’s performance and 
ability as leaders. Even those of us who believe in gender equality and want to see more 
women leaders are vulnerable to bias, thanks to internalized cultural associations about 
gender roles and leadership. 
 
Knowing about the unconscious associations we hold is the first step toward correcting 
our biases. That’s why AAUW is conducting original research on people’s associations 
between gender and leadership, and you can contribute! Please take our Implicit 
Association Test and pass it on to your colleagues, friends, and family. It just takes 10 
minutes, and the results will inform our research on women in leadership. 
 
Both women and men should take the Implicit Association Test. We’re looking for a 
diverse group of respondents so that we can better understand how people across our 
society think about women and leadership. We need women and men, younger and older 
people, people of every race and ethnicity, and people from different states and regions 
to participate!  
 
We appreciate your role in helping us understand — and eliminate — the barriers and 
biases facing women in leadership.  
 
Best, 
Catherine Hill 
AAUW Vice President of Research 

 
 

 

 

 

http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=TRbvvXm8lMOB8p24BLeIcu9gOkCj8ViE
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=XLP0NCxSWWHZHY2qSpIFv%2B9gOkCj8ViE
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=XLP0NCxSWWHZHY2qSpIFv%2B9gOkCj8ViE
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=b%2BnbUAKpyyYifki48wLnKe9gOkCj8ViE
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AAUW Virginia Beach Book Club Announcements 

Morning Book Club 

Once a month we get up early and hie ourselves off to a restaurant to discuss a book we have previously 
selected. The restaurants vary from month to month, and we are always open to finding ones we haven't 
visited previously. The only requirements are that the place is reasonably quiet (so we can liven it up), serves 
good food at a reasonable price, and we can get to it. 
 
We have selected the books to be read from now through next June. Any member who wanted to do so 
named one or more books and we, literally, drew the winners out of not a hat, but ... 
 
This auspicious event takes place on the 1st Thursday of every month at 7:30 a.m. - except when it doesn't 
because we have to change it for some reason, such as a holiday. 
 
We don't meet In December. Instead, we get together with the evening book group for a pot-luck dinner at 
someone's house. 
 
Come join us! 
Connie Davis 

connidavis@cox.net 
 

Date Book Author Place 

March 3, 2016 The Technologists Matthew Pearl Sandfiddler 

April 7, 2016 Life After Life Kate Atkinson TBA 

May 5, 2016 In the Shadow of the Cypress Thomas Steinbeck Early Bird Café 

 

Evening Book Club 

Here is our list for the fall: 
 

Date and time Title Author Reviewer Hostess 

March 8th at 7pm Orphan Train Christina Baker TBA Susan Wagner 

mailto:connidavis@cox.net
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Adelante Book Club 

The Adelante book group meets in the evening of the fourth Thursday of every other month, September 
through May, at member's homes to discuss books chosen from the AAUW's Adelante Book of the Month Club 
list. For more information, contact Dana Henning at danahenning0@gmail.com 
 

Date Title Author Hostess 

March 24 The Curious Incident of the Dog in the 
Night-Time 
 

Mark Haddon Ginny 

May 26 Grace and Grit: My Fight for Equal Pay 
and Fairness at Goodyear and Beyond 
 

Lilly Ledbetter Sally P. 

 

              Member Chills for Special Olympics! 

Thanks, Dottie!

 

This month was member Dottie Holtz’s 15th year with the Parrots Plungers to raise money for the Special Olympics. 

  

mailto:danahenning0@gmail.com
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AAUW Virginia Beach February-July 2016 Calendar 

This is our proposed calendar 

& subject to change. Hope you 

are marking these on your 

calendar! This does not include 

book club, dining group, or 

schedules which are listed 

earlier here. 

 

 

All locations are in 

Virginia Beach unless 

otherwise indicated. 
 

February 27, 2016 
10:30am-2:30pm 

Branch Meeting 
Saturday Lunch Potluck 

JUL/TCC City Joint-Use Library 
1700 College Crescent, Building L. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23453 

 

February 24, 2016 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

March 12, 2016 
8:30-4:45 

AAUW VB STEM4Girls  
Conference for Middle School Girls 

TCC Virginia Beach 
ATC/Advanced Technology Center 
 

March 19, 2016 
10:30-2:30pm 

Branch Meeting 
Saturday 

JUL/TCC City Joint-Use Library 
1700 College Crescent, Building L. 
Virginia Beach, VA 23453 

 

March 23, 2016 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

April 27, 20916 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

April 30, 2016 
10:30-2:30 

Branch Meeting 
Saturday 

WHRO  
5200 Hampton Blvd, Norfolk 23508 
 

May 18, 2016 
 

Branch Meeting  
& Spring Banquet  

Virginia Beach Resort Hotel & 
Convention Center 

2800 Shore Dr, Virginia Beach, VA 23451 

May 25, 2016 
6:30-8:30 

Board Meeting Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
4560 Princess Anne Road, 23462 
 

July 2016 Summer Planning Meeting TBA 
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AAUW Virginia Beach Board 
Your ideas appreciated! 

Join us Sep-May, 4th Wednesdays, 6:30  
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

  

 POSITION NAME EMAIL PHONE 

    

President Sally Daniel sdaniel@tcc.edu  757.822.7554 

President Elect ?You?  
contact Sally D 

sdaniel@tcc.edu  757.822.7554 

Program Vice President 
 

Carole Szetela karolka@verizon.net 757.631.1805 

Membership VP 
 

?You?  
contact Sally D 

sdaniel@tcc.edu  757.822.7554 

Finance Officer 
 

Tammie Rice tmrice@obicihcf.org 757-630-7097 

Recording Secretary 
 

Susan Wagner 
swagner30@cox.net 757-340-9048 

AAUW Funds Chair 
 

Ginny Werner ginny.werner@whro.org 757-623-2345 

College/University Relations 
Chair 

Yuying Shen 
yshen@nsu.edu 757-463-4926 

Bylaws Chair 
 

Neola Waller wallerwn1@gmail.com 757-217-2356 

Community Outreach  
Co-Chairs 

Dottie Holtz & 
Marianne Stanley 

dottieholtz@cox.net 
mariannestanley@cox.net 

Dottie: 757.460.2440 
Marianne: 757.463.9807 

Historian Linda Todd readertodd@cox.net 757-467-1119 
 

 
Newsletter Editor 

 

 
Sally Pattison-Cisna pattisonsj@gmail.com H: 757.340.2829 

Public Policy Co-Chairs Mary Pat Liggio 
Rosemary Plum 

ML: mpliggio@cox.net 
RP: rplum1@verizon.net 

Mary Pat: 757-363-2295 
Rosemary: 757-460-9824 

Publicity Chair  
Hardcopies 

Fran Adams bikalot@verizon.net 
 

H: 757-467-2775 

Publicity Chair,  
Website & Facebook 

 

Tammie Rice tmrice@obicihcf.org 757-630-7097 

STEM4Girls Co-Chairs 
 

Sally Pattison-Cisna 
Sally Daniel 

SP: pattisonsj@gmail.com 
SD: Daniel@tcc.edu 

SP: 757-340.2829 
SD: 757.822.7554 
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